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Most business owners and Human Resources advisors are acutely aware of employers’
obligations regarding accurately and timely paying employees. Problems can arise, however,
with the method of delivering wages and providing wage statements. As with other wage and
hour violations, California imposes costly penalties on non-compliant employers. Ensuring your
company is squared away regarding the method of paying employees and providing them with
wage statements can save you significant time and money. This article reviews basic principles
under California law regarding the method of paying employees and delivering wage statements.
1.

The Method of Paying Employees.

Pursuant to the California Labor Code, employers may pay employees in cash or check.
The Labor Code also authorizes payment of wages via direct deposit. Employers, however, may
not require employees to use direct deposit. Use of direct deposit must be optional and, when
chosen by the employee, wages must be deposited into a financial institution of an employee’s
choosing. Further, employers must allow employees to opt out of receiving their wages via
direct deposit. The freedom to opt out of direct deposit must be available at any time, not simply
when employees first elect to receive their wages via direct deposit. Employees also must have
access to their wages at no cost to the employee, and employees’ wages may not be discounted
or reduced (because of fees, for example).
Additionally, the California Department of Labor Standards Enforcement (“DLSE”) has
opined that employers may pay employees by payroll debit card. In order to comply with the
Labor Code, however, payroll debits cards: must be structured to function like debit cards; must
be accepted by multiple merchants or entities; and must allow employees immediate access to
their full wages without discount on their scheduled payday. Furthermore, employers’ use of
payroll debit cards must be represented to employees as an optional alternative method of wage
payment, and employers must fully inform employees about the use of payroll debit cards and
the procedures for accessing their wages. As with direct deposit, employers must allow
employees to opt out of using payroll debit cards at any time.
In sum, employers may pay employees via cash, check, direct deposit, or payroll debit
card. If you plan to pay employees by direct deposit or payroll debit card, you must represent to
employees that participation is optional, and employees must be permitted to opt out at any time.
No matter what method of payment you use, employees must be given access to their full wages
on their scheduled payday upon demand and without discount.
2.

The Method of Delivering Wage Statements.

Wage payments must be accompanied by wage statements semi-monthly or at the time of
each payment. Wage statements must be itemized and include the following information
specified in Labor Code section 226: (1) gross wages earned; (2) total hours worked, except for

any employee whose compensation is solely based on a salary and who is exempt from payment
of overtime; (3) the number of piece-rate units earned and any applicable piece rate if the
employee is paid on a piece-rate basis; (4) all deductions; (5) net wages earned; (6) the inclusive
dates of the period for which the employee is paid; (7) the name of the employee and only the
last four digits of his or her social security number or an employee identification number other
than a social security number; (8) the name and address of the legal entity that is the employer;
(9) all applicable hourly rates in effect during the pay period and the corresponding number of
hours worked at each hourly rate by the employee; and (10) the amount of paid sick leave the
employee has available. Under certain circumstances, requirements may vary slightly.
a.

Electronic Delivery of Wage Statements

As with wage payment, employers may deliver wage statements electronically. An
electronically-stored wage statement that is accessible at no cost to the employee is also
acceptable. Employers, however, must comply with the following when using electronic wage
statements:









b.

Electronic wage statements must fully comply with California law and include all
information required by Labor Code section 226.
Employees who receive electronic wage statements must retain the ability to easily
access them and convert their electronic wage statements into paper copies at no
expense to the employee.
Just as with wage payment, employees must be permitted to elect either electronic or
paper wage statements at any time.
If an employer uses a website to electronically store wage statements, the website
must be secure and incorporate proper safeguards to preserve employees’ confidential
information. According to the DLSE, “secure” means access to the website is
controlled by unique employee identification numbers and confidential personal
identification numbers (PINs), and the website must be protected by a firewall.
Wage statements must be accessible no later than payday and be available at all
times.
Employees must be able to print copies of their wage statements at work at no cost to
the employee.
Employees must be able to access their wage statements over the internet and save
them electronically.
Employers must still retain pay records for a period of at least three years, and
employees’ and former employees’ pay records must be accessible upon request.
Recent News & Laws Impacting Wage Statements

In March 2015, a California federal district court questioned whether providing an
electronic wage statement complies with the Labor Code when an employee has chosen to be
paid by check (as opposed to direct deposit, for example). The court did not say an employer
must give an employee who elects to receive hard copy checks a paper wage statement, but it
also did not conclude an electronically-stored wage statement was sufficient. This uncertainty
creates risk for you. To mitigate that risk, if an employee elects to receive a paper check, best
practice is to also provide that employee a paper wage statement.
Additionally, as a result of California’s Paid Sick Leave law, employers must notify
employees of the amount of paid sick leave the employee has available, or of the amount of paid
time off in lieu of sick leave that is available, on either the employee’s itemized wage statement
or in a separate writing provided to employees on paydays. On July 13, 2015, Governor Jerry
Brown signed Assembly Bill 304, amending California’s Paid Sick Leave law. The amendments
clarify that if an employer provides unlimited paid sick leave or paid time off to employees, the

employer may indicate on its notices or itemized wage statements that an employee’s entitlement
is “unlimited.”
c.

Consequences of Non-Compliance

Labor Code section 226(e)(1) creates a cause of action that may be brought by an
“employee suffering injury as a result of a knowing and intentional failure by an employer to
comply with subdivision (a).” If an employer fails to provide a wage statement, an employee is
“deemed to suffer injury.” Further, when an employer provides a wage statement but fails to
include all information required by Labor Code section 226, the employee may also be “deemed
to suffer injury.” Such injury will occur when an employee “cannot promptly and easily
determine from the wage statement alone” his or her gross wages, net wages, deductions made,
the employer’s name and address, or the employee’s name and identification number.
An employee suffering injury as a result of a “knowing and intentional” violation is
entitled to recover actual damages or a prescribed penalty of $50 for an initial violation and $100
for subsequent violations; the penalty is capped at $4,000. Employees can also recover costs and
reasonable attorneys’ fees. An isolated and unintentional payroll error due to clerical or
inadvertent mistake, however, is insufficient to constitute a “knowing and intentional” violation.
3.

Conclusion

Compliance with California law regarding the method of delivering wages and wage
statements can be as critical to your business’s risk profile as compliance with other wage and
hour laws. We commonly discover issues regarding wage delivery and wage statements when
reviewing employers’ existing practices, policies, and employee handbooks. The cost of noncompliance can be steep, and “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure.”
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